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1979 Convention
The Fifth Annual Convention of the Foundation
for Alternative Cancer Therapies was held at the
Biltmore Hotel on May 26th and 27th in New York

City. The quality of the speakers was excellent.
Their talks were forthright and informative. It was

unfortunate that media accounts about the gasoline shortage just that weekend discouraged some
attendance and kept the audience below our expectations.
Frederick I. Scott, our master of ceremonies,
opened the convention with an introductory talk,
then introduced Betty Fowler, a recovered cancer
patient, who has been on the Kelley regimen for
about five years. Her story about her struggle and
achievement touched the hearts of the audience
and evoked both sympathy and applause. Betty
now leads an active life working full-time preparing
publications for her company.

The next speaker was Dr. Richard Lenaghan.
His research on mice using Rhus Tox (poison ivy)
shows some exceedingly positive effects. The slides

comparing the control group with the treated
group indicated absolute evidence of tumor control.

Dr. Lenaghan is not making flamboyant, overstated claims about his work but will continue his
research, encouraging other scientists to replicate
his efforts until he feels satisfied that he knows just
what the protocols ought to be.
Some blood studies using poison ivy were also

done on ten volunteers and their blood picture
monitored by Dr. Denis M. Callewaert of Oakland University, Rochester, Michigan. One inter-

esting aspect of the study showed that the white

Center and Mount Sinai Medical School. The
work he is doing today may evoke unusual responses, but he can validate his results. More and
more, we need people like Dr. Diamond who are
willing to explore some uncharted fields to open

up new avenues in diagnostic procedures and
health repair.

After the noon break, we heard a talk by Dr.
Leo Roy, a physician who practices Naturopathy in
Canada. He spoke about his experience with Essiac,
an herbal preparation which is now being tested in

Canada. Dr. Roy gave a brilliant lecture on Sunday about his experience with Dr. Max Gerson
and his own nutritional practice. His extraordinary
knowledge of the chemistry of the body and its
requirements was solid evidence of his long years
of investigation into, and practice of the biological
healing techniques. His innate sensitivity to all of
nature's requirements, including a sound mental
attitude, elimination of waste, good natural values,
was most impressive.

Conventions arranged by FACT have always
tried to present a full panel of speakers so that
many facets of the body's needs for the restoration
and maintenance of health are taken into account.
Not all can be met at one event, unfortunately, but

this is our aim. The convention also attempts to
present preventative measures for maintaining
health, since prevention is easier than cure. Dr.
John Yiamouyiannis, a dedicated scientist ready to

take a stand when his work warrants it, talked
about the fluoridation/cancer link. We want to
alert people to the hazard of drinking fluoridated
water, and would also like your active participation in having fluorides removed from your drinking water, as well as maintaining a vigil to see that

blood count went up markedly, which might be án
indication that the Rhus Tox stimulates an immune

reaction. Whatever it is, it is certainly worthy of
further investigation. As you can see by the accompanying pictures, this work cannot be overlooked.
Dr. John Diamond was introduced next. He has

done extensive research into behavioral kinesiology. As a matter of fact, he has just had a book
published entitled, Behavioral Kinesiology. His
talk emphasized the important role of the thymus
gland in the immune process and showed how its
weaknesses can be detected and how the thymus
can be reactivated. Dr. Diamond graduated cum
laude from Sydney University Medical School in
1957, and was awarded the Naughton-Manning
Prize for Psychiatry. He has served as an Attending

Psychiatrist at New York's Beth Israel Medical

Dr. Roy gave a brilliant lecture on
Sunday about his experience with
Dr. Max Gerson and his own
nutritional practice. His extraordinary knowledge of the chemistry
of the body and its requirements
was solid evidence of his long
years of investigation into and
practice of the biological healing
techniques.
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water in unfluoridated communities remains so.
Dr. Yiamouyiannis has done an extensive investi-

gation and documented the cancer/fluoridation
link. He has, of course, provoked the ire of the pro-

fluoridationists, and that's good. To achieve the
results one aims for requires constant attention,
but the results are usually rewarding, so let's add
our strength to the fight already generated by Dr.
Yiamouyiannis.

Some treatments destroy cancer cells; some
treatments, i.e. nutritional programs, restore the
body's health back to its own potential. Cellular
therapy is a system to aid the biological repair
faster than nutrition. Dr. Anton Schenk, a specialist in cellular therapy, spoke with his usual
skill, presenting the convention attendees with an

Cellular therapy is a system to aid
the biological repair faster than

nutrition.

slides of the Hippocrates Health Institute and explained her nutritional program, including sprouting. Sprouting provides one with the freshest, most
wholesome and least expensive food sources available.

Sunday's program started with M.J. Saffan. Mr.
Saffan has lectured nationwide and has had articles published in national magazines. He offered
.marvelous substitutes for the chemically-overloaded cosmetics and potentially dangerous hair
dyes. His recipes were most welcome.
Richard Mott, who was scheduled to speak next,

called earlier to say that he had had an accident

requiring ten stitches in his arm. It was most
regrettable, as his story is quite dramatic and it
would have been encouraging for cancer victims to

hear. Nevertheless, a very compelling substitute
was presented. It was a slide show titled, "What
Have They Done to Us?" This unusual set of slides

was prepared by an ecological group in Japan. It
shows irrefutable evidence of the impairment of
the biological process from improper and polluted
(chemically treated) food.

understanding of the merits of this comparatively

To follow through with the many facets of re-

unfamiliar healing system. Cellular therapy is

gaining health, we presented Dr. Ray Evers, Director of the RaMar Clinic in Montgomery, Alabama.
Dr. Evers uses chelation therapy to improve circu-

available in Europe, England, Mexico and probably elsewheré, but has not been accepted in the
United States. The assumption that this is because
we are more advanced in healing techniques and
are more careful is an illusion. Our advances are in
questionable chemical medication which has been
contributing to iatrogenic (doctor induced) diseases but not in non-harmful healing procedures.
Cellular therapy deserves more widespread attention. It might be a valuable resource in avoiding
kidney and other transplants for some patients. At
least it should be considered when organs are diseased. Dialysis and transplants can always be used
if cellular therapy fails.
Dr. Bernard Jensen, one of our fav,orite speakers,

stressed the need for relaxation and faith in the
body's healing ability. One of the greatest difficulties for the cancer patient is the reduction of stress
after a cancer diagnosis. And stress is more likely
to create ill health than to allow the body to heal.
It is one reason why biofeedback is such a useful

tool in a biological restoration. Dr. Hans Selye,
physician, author and scientist, in writing his own
experience with cancer, credits his recovery to
elimination of stress in his life.

Our next speaker, Dr. Ann Wigmore, looking
younger than ever after her extended stay in India

at the invitation of the government, presented
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lation which can certainly benefit those with circulatory problems. The nutritional material one
ingests has to move through the bloodstream in

order to reach its proper destinationthe cells.
Representing FACT, Ruth Sackman, Executive
Director, explained the added attention given to
and the growth of interest in alternative cancer
treatments. She warned that one must become
more discriminating and not assume that all alter-

She warned that one must become
more discriminating and not
assume that all alternatives to
radiation, chemotherapy and surgery are safe biological systems.
natives to radiation, chemotherapy and surgery
are safe biological systems. Many techniques pub-

licized as alternatives are in fact chemically derived and toxic. These are biologically unsound.
FACT maintains a vigilant role in the cancer patient's interest, and is prepared to provide cancer
patients with as much information as possible

about non-toxic therapies, that might be useful for
the particular cancer problem. We are in a unique

position to evaluate the efficacy of the many
therapies which are presented by getting feedback
from patients. Claims are made easily; results are
what counts.
Mrs. Sackman tried to make people aware that
the vievvs presented by FACT were unbiased and
independent, because no one in the organization

has a financial interest in cancer. The Board of
Trustees and Chapter Boards are composed of
people dedicated to the cancer patients' welfare.
They are beholden to a rigid rule that no one with
a vested interest in cáncer can serve in an official
capacity in FACT. FACT is extremely proud of the
sincerity and integrity of those who have volunteered to serve in the organization. It is probably

why we have been able to grow and earn the
respect of people to whom we give assistance.

Henry Rothblatt, a nationally recognized attorney, was the next speaker. He is a most forceful
advocate of freedom of choice for both the patient

and doctor in health matters. This in no way

Since Laetrile has received so much publicity,
we felt a convention would be disappointing without someone presenting their work with it. For this

reason we invited Dr. Frank B. Watts, horneopathic physician, director of the newly-opened
Laetrile clinic, Plaza Santa Maria. Dr. Watts explained his service with good diagnostic techniques

and careful nutrition. His slides of the clinic gave

the audience an opportunity to see the place in
advance of making arrangements for treatment.
This helps to avoid disappointment.

Some system must be found that
replaces the total authority of a
government agency which is not
necessarily unbiased, with a system allowing greater participation
by doctors and patients in the

patient's interest.

means that any fool should have the right to prac-

tice on the cancer patient, nor to promote erroneous information as authentic. Well designed
systems can be arranged to give the patient and
doctor access to truthful reports, both pro and
con, then allowing decisions to be made jointly.
Some system must be found that replaces the total

authority of a government agency which is not
necessarily unbiased, with a system allowing
greater participation by doctors and patients in
the patient's interest. Certainly, a report by the
FDA after thorough testing of a cancer therapy
would have merit.
We usually include two or three recovered can-

Last but not least, Dr. Donald Cole spoke about
the failure of radiation, chemotherapy and surgery

o produce the desired cancer cures and how this
led him to investigate the work of Dr. Robert T.
Pettigrew of Western General Hospital in Edinburgh, as well as others, in whole-body thermotherapy. In this treatment, body temperature is
raised mechanically to 108 degrees without damage
to healthy cells. A question which always arises is:

Is there brain damage? The answer is no. The
treatment can be used for many types of cancer
but the doctors are still hesitant about using the

cer patients on the program. They are selected
carefully to be sure there is a clinically recorded

technique in brain tumors, because of the narrow

diagnosis and that the years of recovery are significant. Benjamin Krotin's diagnosis of lung cancer

destroyed cells are washed out through body fluids
to be eliminated through the kidneys. Proper tests

was made about twenty-one years ago. At that
time he was able to get a biological substance

are taken to determine who is and who is not a

called Mucorhicin which is unavailable today. He
spoke angrily about the government's harassment
of the people involved in supplying the material to
him and others. As a cancer patient, he feels it is

unconscionable for his government to reject a
substance without proper testing when a cancer
diagnosis creates a life-and-death situation. He

passage between the head and the trunk. All

candidate for this whole-body heat therapy.

Since we do not subscribe to all of Dr. Cole's
work (he is a chemotherapist) or for that matter to
all of any doctor's work, we would suggest that you
consult our office before making arrangements to
have treatment with any of the people presented at

decried the added burden of overcoming the interference of the government in his attempt to save

the convention. It would be very much to your
benefit to determine first if the therapy you are
interested in is suitable for your cancer problem
and second to learn the pros and cons of your

his own life.

choice.
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Poison Ivy Research
by Dr. Richard Lenaghan

In medical literature there are cases of histologically proven malignant tumors that spontane-

veloped generalized allergic skin reactions have
lived longer than I expected. In brief, where there
was skin rash, the patient lived longer.
It seemed not unreasonable to suppose that one

could, in experimental animals, modify the behavior of transplanted malignant tumors by producing allergic dermatitis. Furthermore, it seemed

ously disappeared. At the time the cause was quite
unknown.

reasonable to use what might be described as a

In the early 1960's a possible explanation for
these apparently miraculous regressions was postulated. At this time it became evident that some
malignant tumors were recognized by the host as
being foreign; the host produced general and per-

Poison ivy is a well-known plant capable of
producing a delayed hypersensitivity reaction in

haps specific immune activity. This new concept is

under intense scrutiny, the aim being to identify
specific tumor substances which are capable of
producing specific reactions advantageous to the
host.

As might be expected, patients with deficient
immune systemswhether it be secondary to congenital anomalies, or an aging process, or immuno-

suppressed from drugs or irradiationare more
apt to develop malignant tumors than the normal
population. A classical example of this is shown in
patients who, having undergone renal transplant-

ation requiring immunosuppressive therapy to
prevent rejection of the transplanted organ, are at
a significantly higher _risk of developing cancer
than a normal group of people.
Furthermore, patients in a poor nutritional state
with a large tumor load respond poorly when challenged by a specific antigen.
It has become apparent that the body's immune

surveillance system is an extremely complicated
process, involving formed elements; that is, numerous wandering cellsfixed as well as highly
mobileantibodies, and protein. Once the surveillance system has been challenged or activated,
both general and specific responses occur, which,
in summation, are advantageous to the host.
As might be expected, the immune system is
widespread throughout the body, and although an
initiating response may occur locally (such as in
the skin), the response is not limited to that organ,
but can become quite generalized. For example, a
delayed hypersensitivity reaction of the skin can be
accompanied by elevation in white cells, T and B
lymphocytes, fever, and changes in protein metabolism.

Over the last twenty years or so I have noticed
that patients with large tumor loads remaining after the removal of the primary tumor and who de6 Cancer Forum

naturally occurring triggering substance.

60-80% of people exposed to it. The tar-like oil,
urushiol, of poison ivy is the triggering substance.
Chemically, this is a naturally occurring benzene
derivative, 0-di-hydroxybenzene, with a fifteencarbon side chainthe benzene moiety, a naturally occurring catechol.

Let us briefly compare the compound di-nitrochloro-benzene, a drug currently being used in
immunotherapy. This chemical is now being used

in the management of certain malignant skin
lesions as a triggering substance to cause delayed
hypersensitivity reaction as manifested by a skin
reaction. Di-nitro-chloro-benzene also contains a
benzene ring without a complex carbon chain, nor
does it include the catechol component. Nevertheless it is useful in controlling malignant and premalignant skin lesions.

The following laboratory experiment was arranged. In this endeavor I had the good fortune to
have the aid of two well-trained laboratory technicians, Beverly Densmore and Sue Slepak.
Twenty-nine Balb-C mice (inbred strain) were
divided into two groups, 19 treated and 10 control.

The mice in each group were 61 days old at the
commencement of the experiment. Those in the
treated group were sensitized by applying crude
extract of poison ivy (400 mg/ml) to the ear skin of
the mice in this group. Six days later a challenge

dose was applied to these mice in the same manner. One day later pleomorphic cell sarcoma (cell
number significantly greater than 102) was transplanted into the soft tissue of the loin of both the
treated and control group.
The controls and treated mice were then separated to prevent inadvertent contamination of the
control group with poison ivy. The treated and
control groups were managed identically except
that those in the treated group were exposed to a
daily challenge with the extract to maintain active
allergic dermatitis.
One week after transplanting, the tumors in the
control group were significantly larger than those

in the treated animals. The growth of tumor in the

the animals in each group. Throughout the experi-

control group advanced as expected with 100%
mortality at 39 days after transplant, the mean
survival time being 33.7 days. The expected sur-

ment, the white cell counts in the control group
remained at about the initial level. In the treated

vival time for this tumor as documented at Jackson
Laboratories, Bar Harbor, Maine, is from 28 to 35
days. The survival time in our control animals did

duced a 200% increase in the total number of

not significantly deviate from this expected sur-

tained extremely high levels.
In the control animals there was 100% mortality

vival time.

group, however, the initial dose of poison ivy pro-

white cells; the lymphocyte series in the treated
animals that developed skin rash reactions main-

These pictures show the results in the controls
and treated mice.
Ninety percent of the control animals had tumors
of a large size--one or 10% had a slightly smaller

at 39 days, the mean survival being 33.7 days. In

tumor. Forty-five percent of the treated animals
had tumors of a small size. No treated mice had

were alive at 60 days with no clinical evidence of
tumorhealthy, active, with fine coats of fur. Although this experiment is in some respects limited,
it seems that the treatment significantly modified
tumor growth.
At present, at Oakland University in Rochester,

tumors as large as in the controls, as evident in the
pictures.
Initially, baseline white cell counts were done on

the treated group, fourteen died, the last death
occurring at 45 days, with a mean survival of 37
days.* The remaining five of the treated animals

Michigan, techniques are being established to
compile immunological profiles on healthy human

volunteers. Baseline readings will be obtained.
Subsequently, the volunteers will be challenged
with poison ivy. It is anticipated that 60-80% will
show delayed hypersensitivity reactions, as manifest by vesicular skin rash. As evaluated on skin
reaction, 20-40% will act as a control group. It is

anticipated that the majority will demonstrate
changes in their immune profile; if these changes
can be interpreted as being potentially helpful, it
would not be unreasonable to apply this method of
treatment to patients with proven malignant tumor.
Stage I carcinoma of the breast is described as
a carcinoma which, when assessed by the present
available methods, is limited to the breast, with no
evidence of metastasis to regional lymph nodes,
nor any evidence of hematogenous spread. Though
the breast may be removed, five years later and
with no other management, 20% show evidence of
metastases. It is conceivable that subjecting patients with this st'age of tumor to poison ivy might

significantly reduce this 20% metastatic rate at
five years. To the best of my knowledge no such
study has ever been undertaken. If the volunteer
study provides the anticipated hard data, I shall
undertake such a study on human malignancy.
*(Ed. note:) It should be kept in mind that these
mice are bred to accept a transplant, which is very

different from the human system where a spontaneous breakdown in the immune system occurs.
This breakdown is capable of repairing.
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The Human Spine and
Spinal Distortions

THE HUMAN SPINE

By Jerome Diniz, D.C.

area)

i

(neck

Cervical

ponents to a well-balanced, healthy individualstructural or postural, chemical, and emotional
all working in harmony with each other.
Imbalance occurs when this harmony is disrupted, resulting in disease. Certain physical or
somatic symptoms may have psychological origins;
the reverse is also true.

Cause and Effect
Simply stated, good posture usually means good

area)

(mid-back

Thoracic

I

health. Think of the muscles, bones (spine) and
nerves all interdependent, interacting and interconnected, all exerting a pulling effect on each
other. Here is one example: a weak muscle (often
indicating a weak organ) causes spinal misalignment by pulling a bone of the spine out of place,
which in turn blocks the nerves that pass through
the tiny openings in the spinal vertebrae, causing
nerve interference. Here is where a skilled chiropractor is trained and qualified to free the nerve
system of interference, restoring normal body function and thereby removing what might be the_ basic
cause of a health problem.
Explaining this another way, visualize two blocks

of wood representing two vertebrae of the spine,
one on top of the Other.

back)

FIGURE A

FIGURE B

(low

In Figure A there is alignment between the one

above in relation to the one below, whereas in
Figure Be, the blocks of wood or vertebrae are
ILumbar

NOTES:
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There is a definite correlation between health
problems and symptoms, and the misaligned vertebrae of the spine. There are three important com-

misaligned. When this happens, the two vertabrae-

exert pressure on tiny nerves in between them
at a point in the spine. This results in what is
commonly known as a pinched nerve, causing a
blockage in the area, interrupting the flow of mes-

sages from the brain to the spinal chord and the

organs (heart, lungs, kidneys, glands, etc.). The
chiropractor then proceeds to remove this

blockage in the spine by adjusting the vertebra
back to its correct position. Communication is
once again established between the brain and the
spinal chord, and the signals then reach the organs

to stimulate proper function again. Very simply
then, when this adjustment is given, homeostasis is
reestablished. Healing starts taking place, circulation is improved and nutrients are better absorbed.
Structural defects of the spine can cause abnormalities, anatomical variations and malformations
of the spine. This can bring about changes in body

chemistry, increase mental and physical stress,
and sometimes even induce bizarre behavior
patterns.
A chiropractor pays special attention to rotations, subluxations (misalignments), fixations, off-

centerings and abnormal spaces between vertebrae. He analyzes and corrects spinal curvatures,
such as lordosis, scoliosis, kyphosis, etc. A good
example would be the very first cervical (neck)
vertebrae called atlas. The atlas can be rotated in
so many different directions, causing spinal subluxations. Structural defects of the spine can lead
to spinal stress causing pain, spasms, inflamma-

distortions over a period of time result in reduced
range of motion.
After a further period of time, these distortions

result in fixations of the spine, thus producing
further distortions and other remote pathologies.
Briefly, to sum up, it may be said that spinal
stress results in compensations, distortions, reduced range of motion, fixations and further
spinal distortions. At this stage the patient may
show symptoms of disease. A routine spinal check-

up would be the best form of prevention, therapy
and treatment.

An Approved Drug!
Here is another in our series calling attention to
monographs showing adverse reactions to prescrip-

tion drugs. It is important that patients ask their
doctors just what side effects they might expect
and decide for themselves whether or not to use
the drug. The adverse reactions to Zyloprim are as
follows:

tions, contractions, etc.
Spinal Stress
Quite often, the areas of greatest physical spinal
stress due to trauma (injury) or wear and tear are:
The Atlas 1st and 3rd cervical vertebrae
The 6th and 7th dorsals (mid-back)
The 4th and 5th lumbars (low-back)
Whenever our body is under severe stress beyond
its limit, compensation takes place. If stress con-

tinues further and the whole neuro-muscular
system gets overloaded, it can break down; then
malfunction and disease can occur.

Compensating Mechanisms

Physical stress of the spine, muscles and ligaments brings about compensating mechanisms,
creating postural defects. Example: the head tilts
to one side, the shoulder raises on the other side;
the hip raises on one side, so the leg gets shorter.
Compensatory factors take over at this point and
more body weight is shifted to the other leg to
balance the body while standing or walking, etc.
However, compensations usually start with mild to

severe pain. This in turn causes further spinal
distortions to which the body has to adapt, perhaps in a different direction this time. Existing

ZYLOPRIM®
(allopurino0
Adverse Reactions:
Dermatologic: Because in some instances skin rash
has been followed by severe hypersensitivity reac-

tions, it is recommended that therapy be discontinued at the first sign of rash or other adverse reaction (see Warnings). Skin rash, usually maculopapular, is the adverse reaction most commonly
reported. Exfoliative, urticarial and purpuric
lesions, Stevens-Johnson syndrome (erythema mul-

tiforme) and toxic epidermal necrolysis have also
been reported. A few cases of alopecia with and
without accompanying dermatitis have been reported. In some patients with a rash, restarting Zy-

loprim (allopurinol) therapy at lower doses has
been accomplished without untoward incident.

Gastrointestinal: Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea,
and intermittent abdominal pain have been reported.

Vascular: There have been rare instances of a
9

generalized hypersensitivity vasculitis or necrotizing angiitis which have led to irreversible hepatotoxicity and death.
Hematopoietic: Agranulocytosis, anemia, aplastic anemia, bone marrow depression, leukopenia,
pancytopenia and thrombocytopenia have been re-

ported in patients, most of whom received concomitant drugs with potential for causing these
reactions. Zyloprim has been neither implicated
nor excluded as a cause of these reactions.

Neurologic: There have been a few reports of
peripheral neuritis occurring while patients were
taking Zyloprim. Drowsiness has also been reported in a few patients.

0 phthalmic: There have been a few reports of
cataracts found in patients receiving Zyloprim. It
is not known if the cataracts predated the Zyloprim
therapy. "Toxic" cataracts were reported in one
patient who also received an anti-inflammatory
agent; again, the time of onset is unknown. In a
group of patients followed by Gutman and Yii for
up to five years on Zyloprim therapy, no evidence
of ophthalmologic effect attributable to Zyloprim
was reported.
Drug Idiosyncrasy: Symptoms suggestive of drug
idiosyncrasy have been reported in a few patients.
This was characterized by fever, chills, leukopenia
or leukocytosis, eosinophilia, arthralgias, skin
rash, pruritus, nausea and vomiting.

Psychological
Aspects of Cancer
by Jane Goldberg, Ph.D.

When someone we love gets sick, we usually
have the feeling of wanting to help them get well.

We may try to play an active role in their treatment: we will investigate all the different possible
modes of treatment; we will make decisions about
which treatment seems to have the most potential
benefits for their illness; we will encourage them to
follow a specified plan of action to rid themselves
of the disease; we may even accompany them to

the place where the treatment is administered.
Helping a sick person, however, is complicated
business. Having the feeling of wanting to help is
not always helpful. Even putting the feeling into
what one would normally think to be constructive
aid is not always helpful. For some people, the only
way they can be helped is to not help them at all.

One cancer patient whom I treat in psychotherapy comes to mind. Her family is convinced of
the merits of nutritional and non-toxic treatments
of cancer. One member of the family has already

been cured of a usually deadly cancer through
nutrition. This patient, however, is firmly rooted in

her unique eating habits. She loves fried foods,
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Donald Driver
Joseph Lichtman
Armando Busillo
Polly Terranova
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Gerard MacKenzie
Joseph Miner
Sylvia Schachet
Ruth Rabin
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and even though those foods often give her diges-

tive system a run for the money, she copes with
this problem by making sure she is near a bathroom when she eats fried foods. She would rather
see it that way than see the fact that her system is
not tolerating these foods.
Her family wants her to live. They used to talk to

her to try to convince her to get on a better diet.
These conversations were highly upsetting to my
patient. She had the feeling that they were asking

her to do something she didn't want to do, and
possibly felt she couldn't do. When we see rigidity

of this kind in psychotherapy, we suspect that
there are deep underlying reasons for holding on

steadfastly to a particular pattern. This patient
has not yet verbalized what her resistance is to
changing her eating patterns, so I can only specu-

late. What she has made clear, though, is that
what had seemingly been smooth interaction with

In lieu of flowers, send a tax deductible contribution to

her family was now turned into traumatic and

F.A.C.T. as a memorial to the deceased. This may give ltfe to

angry conversations. They wanted her to do what
they wanted her to do; she wanted to do what she
wanted to do; never the twain shall meet.

a cancer victim. Acknowledgements will be sent to the
families of the deceased and to the donors.
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The stress of the disrupted relationships between her and her family was becoming more toxic

to her than all the bad food she was putting into
her body.
If her family was to be successful in persuading

her to change her diet, it was clearly not going to

be through battering rams' heads. I advised the
family to forget the diet and concentrate on repairing the relationship. It was difficult for me to offer
this advice, because I, like the family, believe that
the diet can cure my patient.

But as a psychologist, I know that cure comes
from relationships. A healthy body is a body that
allows itself to be influenced; a healthy mind, too,
is responsive. The psychotherapist effects cure by
developing a relationship with his or her patient so

that he or she is in a position to influence the
patient to cure. Healing medicines similarly effect

a relationship with the body and influence the
body to operate in ways different from its typical
"sick" way.
The relationship that is the most potent may be
the one that determines the course of events for a

patient. My patient's negative response to food
may be far more powerful than her positive response to a family who treats her curatively. Her
family knew this, and this was why it was so difficult for them to stop talking to her about diet.
They figured that if they didn't talk to her, there
would be no chance for change; if they kept talking, then maybeeven a slight chanceshe might

in reverse. She was committed to a detoxification
program, but her family thought that she should
be in orthodox medical treatment. She would go
through a healing crisis and her family would get
terrified and plead with her to go to a hospital and
stop her program. She had to expend vital energy
that should have gone to body repair on soothing
her distressed family. Her woes were doubled: she

had her body to repair, her own fears about her
program failing, and in addition her family's stress
to assuage.

Psychotherapy students are taught that resistance to change is not resolved by meeting it head-

long, jumping over it, or smashing it. It is to be
gently explored and understood. The patient is
allowed to keep a defense pattern as long as he
feels he needs it. When we attempt to repair the
body through non-toxic means, we have the same
attitude. It is the chemotherapists and radiologists
who are in the hurry. Real cure takes time.
So does change. So when we want someone to
follow a treatment plan that we believe in, but the
patient doesn't want to follow, we must remember
that the treatment plan will only be effective if the
emotional needs of the patient are taken care of as
well.

FOOD LIBERATION
(between 89th and 90th Sts.)
1349 Lexington Ave. 212-348-2286

change. Actually that reasoning was faulty. Talking to her was increasing her resistance to change.
So even after they decided not to try to get her to
change her dietary habits, they knew that she still

Delicious Lunches
Uncooked Soups
Attractive Salads
Healthful Desserts
Marvelous Dressings

might not get well. My patient appreciated the
change her family manifested, and how difficult it
was for them to give to her in this waythat is, to
give to her in her way, not their way. Still, the toxicity of the fet-,,d may prove to be stronger than the
health-giving properties of love.
Hope lies in the fact that sometimes when you
develop a tension-free relationship, the relation-

ship helps to create the proper environment for
change to take place. This is why I advised the
family to focus on improving the relationship. One

learns to use the relationship as the tool through
which one effects change. This means being sensitive to the emotional needs of the other person, not

just doing what you think is best. You may, at
times, have to do what the other person wants,
even if you think it's not best.

Another cancer patient had the same problem

1208 2nd Ave., NYC
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59370116

490-2979

Digestive Enzymes, Nutritional Specialties, Chelated Minerals
Tissue Salts, Fresh Certified Organic-Produce, Natural Dairy
Products, Organic Meats, Diabetic, Salt-Free and Allergy
Foods, Juicers, Grinders, Books

Snack Bar
JuicesSandwichesSaladsFrozen Yogurt (no sugar)

THE HEALTH NUTS

Vitamin Discounts
Uptown Mon-Fri., 10 AM to 9 PM / Sat., 10 AM to 8:30 PM /
Sun., 12 PM to 7 PM

Phone Orders
Downtown: Mon-Fri., 8:30 AM to 9 PM
Sat., 10:30 AM to 9 PM / Sun., Closed
Deliveries

Hippocrates Health Institute of San Diego

Plaza Santa Maria
and Hippocrates Health
Institute of San Diego
by Ruth Sackman

I'm sitting in the Los Angeles Airport, waiting
for my flight back to New York, ready to report to
you about what's new, what's promising, what's
available and simply what is interesting.
FACT always tries to have a first-hand investi-

gation of any new opportunities that appear for
the cancer patient.
The main purpose for the trip to the West Coast

was to visit Plaza Santa Maria, a newly-opened
Laetrile Clinic under the direction of Dr. Frank B.
Watts, a homeopathic physician, and the Hippocrates Health Institute of San Diego.
Eydie Mae and Am Hunsberger met me at the
San Diego Airport when I arrived from Los Angeles. They had agreed to accompany me to Mexico

to visit Plaza Santa Maria. Our first destination,
though, was the Hippocrates Health Institute of
San Diego, in Lemon Grove, California. This is a
beautiful, restful place under the direction of Raychel Solomon, a slim, dynamic woman, who seems

to have an innate sense of the biological process
most likely to generate a restoration of health. She
has sincere empathy for those people making the
struggle. This is a raw food program specializing in
wheat grass and sprouts.
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I was impressed by the grounds with its many
varieties of flowers, the serene atmosphere, the
lecture schedule, the accommodations and the efficient arrangement of growing and processing the

wheat grass into juice. The marvelous southern
California climate allows the growth of the wheat

grass outdoors exposed to shaded sunlight. The
more we utilize nature's gifts, the better.
The room accommodations were spacious, pleas-

ant and comfortable. Some units had balconies
and fireplaces. These were the most expensive,
deluxe suites renting for up to $225.00 to $250.00
per person per week (double occupancy was less
per week per person), but there were modest facilities, such as dorms serving three in a room, for as
low as $145 per week. For those who were willing
and able to work four hours per day, there was a
special dorm arrangement for $100.00 per week.
Accommodations ranged from $100.00 per week
per person to $145, $175, $190, $225 and $250.

There was an opportunity for all to have the
advantage of being able to revitalize their health in
wonderful surroundings with healthful food.
I sat in on one of the series of lectures so essen-

tial to the whole process of getting well and remaining so. Pat Wing, a regiitered nurse, dealt with

eliminationan extremely important function, alltoo often given limited attention elsewhere, but not
by Pat at Hippocrates. She explained in detail, and

with visuals, the four avenues of eliminationcolon, kidneys, skin and lungsand systems to
make them function more efficiently. It is impor-

tant to note, too, that there is a colon therapist

We had a long visit with Dr. Rodrigo Rodriguez,
an oncologist, who impressed us greatly with his
acceptance of the biological concept of cancer and,
therefore, his treatment approach which coincides

with the concept. Nutritional programs are designed for the cancer patient and special consideration is given to the use of non toxic materials only.
Dr. Rodriguez is a specialist in nuclear diagnos-

tic techniques. This type of diagnostic testing
should be accepted only when there is an absolute
necessity for it because the diagnosis is essential
Dr. Rodrigo Rodriguez

Dr. Frank B. Watts

for the treatment. It is important for the cancer
patient to avoid, either by injection or ingestion,
substances that are not biologically sound.

We talked about many things until the hour
grew late; then we made our departure from Plaza

Santa Maria. Am n and Eydie Mae Hunsberger
talked about a doctor they had visited in Greece
who claims to have a method for treating cancer
successfully. As with all new information, we'll
wait until we have additional feedback and conclusive evidence of the efficacy of the treatment.
Am n and Eydie Mae are trying to arrange some re-

search in the United States. This will be watched
with interest and, if it shows merit, we'll be sure to
let you know about it through Cancer Forum.
Plaza Santa Maria

renting space on the premises. If you don't already

understand the value of colon therapy, I suggest
you read Dr. N.W. Walker's latest book, "Colon
Health". You'll then understand how difficult it is
for the body to maintain health and certainly difficult to restore health as long as it is loaded with
accumulated wastes of all kinds. It's like a house
with crumbling plaster; you can't put up new walls
until you clear away the decayed debris.
Hippocrates is far from being only for those with

health problems. It is a marvelous place for busy
people to use the way Europeans use health spasto restore their vitality periodically.
Our next stop was Plaza Santa Maria located
thirty minutes south of Tijuana, Mexico, on the
Ensenada toll road which runs along the Pacific
Ocean. It's an exquisite site with newly-decorated
very comfortable rooms and some facilities with
kitchens and sitting rooms for families. There is a
heated swimming pool and tennis courts for guests.

For those who accompany a patient but prefer to
eat differently, there is a fine restaurant on the
premises. Plaza Santa Maria is a resort as well as a
clinic for patients wanting Laetrile therapy.

% Discounted Prices %

Nature Food Centres
Formerly SEA AND EARTH

895 Third Ave. (corner of 54th St.) N.Y.C. 10022
212-371-3754
Specializing in hard-to-find Nutritional Products
including Vitamins, Minerals, Food Concentrates,
Digestive Enzymes, Glandulars of all kinds.

Panaktiv Yeast, Eugalan Forte, Bald Mountain,
Sonne, Alacer, Viobin, as well as Name Brands

Daily shipments. Request price lists.

Kubies
Health
Foods

RH4- 3292

RH4-3268

A Fine Store
Well Stocked

Discounts available to FACT subscribers
1227 Lexington Ave.
(cor. 83rd Street)

Open : 9-7:30 PM; Sat. 9-6:30 PM
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Book Review Corinne Loreto
Eydie Mae's
Natural Recipes
As members of FACT know, Eydie Mae conquered cancer naturally, which means she changed

her diet radically. As I recall from reading her
book, How I Conquered Cancer Naturally, Eydie
Mae was appalled at the mutilative treatment for
her breast cancer and sought and found an alternative method. Basically, she adhered to a raw
food diet as recommended by Dr. Ann Wigmore.
This diet, of course, includes wheat-grass juice and
sprouts.

Eydie Mae's recipe book is full of delectable
dishes and they are rated Phase I, II and III. The
Phase I foods are termed "therapeutic" and were
used by Eydie Mae during her recovery. Phase II
foods, termed "maintenance," include recipes
now used by Eydie Mae. Some cooked foods like
brown rice, pinto beans, and baked yams are used.
Phase III recipes include recipes to be enjoyed by
family and friends.

It is interesting to note that when Eydie Mae
had her last blood analysis, the nurse exclaimed,
"Wow! That's the blood test of an 18-year-old girl
in perfect condition!" The total protein figure read
seven, which is considered perfect. Many people
contemplating a vegetarian diet are concerned
about a protein deficiency. Eydie Mae's protein
was derived from all the foods she eats, but the
largest contributors were avocados, sunflower and
sesame seeds and sprouts.
Following are two of her recipes:
AVOCADO STUFFED CELERY
1 avocado

Sweet pepper
Powdered herbs or
vegetable seasoning

Mash avocado. Combine with onion and seasoning. Stuff celery stalks and serve.
GARBANZO BEAN SALAD
1 clove garlic
1/2 head romaine lettuce

I c. sprouted garbanzo beans
% tsp. oregano, 1 tsp. kelp
I bunch leaf or red leaf lettuce I T. apple cider vinegar
2 or 3 stems of fresh dill
1/4 cup olive oil
2 green onions, sliced fine

Rub the sides of your salad bowl with fresh cut
garlic. Wash and drain greens thoroughly. Break
into bite-size pieces. Cut off feathery leaves of dill

and discard the tough stems. Add dill, green
14 Cancer Forum

oil.

Eydie Mae also tells her readers how to grow
indoor greens. If the current gasoline shortage

by Eydie Mae Hunsberger

2 onion slices, chopped fine

onions, and garbanzo sprouts to greens. Sprinkle
with kelp and oregano. Toss well with vinegar and

continues and the farmers cannot get their produce
to market, we may all be forced to grow our own
food. This may turn out to be a blessing in disguise.

This recipe book, along with her other book,
How I Conquered Cancer Naturally, which tells
how Eydie Mae overcame malignant breast cancer
without having a mastectomy, should be read by
all women who fear mutilative surgery for breast
cancer.

SEND FORYOUR FREE CATALOG
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Baum Health Service
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Manual Manipulation
Massage
Corrective exercises
Sauna
Whirlpool baths
Mineral baths
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Add 75i for postage and handling on all book orders. Make checks payable to FACT, Ltd.
and mail to FACT, Ltd., Box HH, N.Y.C. 10011. Add $2.50 for first-class postage.

Bass, Dr. Stanley: Achieving Superior Nutrition
Through Seven Progressive Weekly Diets ($2.00)
Bieler, Dr. Henry G.: Food Is Your Best Medicine
($2.45)
Brandt, Johanna: The Grape Cure ($.95)

Burk, Dr. Dean: Vitamin B17/Vitamin B/f/Vitamin
B13 ($1.50)
Culbert, Michael L.: Vitamin B 17 Forbidden Weapon
Against Cancer ($8.95)
Dextreit, Raymond: Our Earth, Our Cure (translated
by Michel Abehsera) ($4.95)
Diamond, Dr. John: Behavioral Kinesiology ($8.95)
Fere, Dr. Maud tresilliant: Does Diet Cure Cancer?
($4.95)

Gerson, Dr. Max: A Cancer Therapy, Results of Fifty
Cases ($9.95)

Harris, Ben Charles: Compleat Herbal ($1.75)
Harris, Ben Charles: Eat the Weeds ($1.50)
Harris, Ben Charles: Kitchen Medicine ($.95)
Haught, S.J.: Has Dr. Max Gerson a True Cancer
Cure? ($1.50)
Hay, Dr. William Howard: How To Always Be Well
($1.75)

Heede, Dr. Karl O.: Sure Ways to Health and Joy of
Life (Waerland Dietary System) ($1.00)
Heritage Press: Composition and Facts About Foods
($5.95)

Honorof, Ida & McBean, E.: Vaccination: The Silent
Killer ($2.95)
Hunsberger, Eydie Mae: How I Conquered Cancer
Naturally ($2.95)
Hunsberger, Eydie Mae: Eydie Mae's Natural Recipes
($2.95)

Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Blending Magic ($3.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Doctor/Patient Handbook ($3.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Nature Has a Remedy ($9.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Health Magic Through
Chlorophyll ($3.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Joy of Living and How to Attain It

Nolfi, Kristine, M.D.: My Experience with Living Food
($1.75)

Ott, John N.: Health and Light ($1.95)
Ramos, Dr. Federico: Treatment of Cancer with
Cellulai Therapy ($1.00)
Shelton, Dr. Herbert M.: Food Combining Made Easy
($1.95)

Stickle, Robert W.: Cancer, One Man's Fight to
Control Malignancy ($2.50)
Thie, Dr. John F.: Touch for Health ($9.95)
Tobe, John H.: Cancer, How To Prevent and Gain
Remission ($10.95)
Tobe, John H.: No Cook Book ($9.95)
Verrett, Jacqueline: Eating May Be Hazardous to Your
Health ($2.95)
Waerland, Are: Health Handbook ($6.95)
Waerland, Are: Health Is Your Birthright ($3.00)
Waerland, Ebba: Cancer, Disease of Civilization ($1.50)
Waerland, Ebba: Rebuilding Health ($1.45)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Back to the Land ($3.95)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Become Younger ($3.95)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Colon Health ($3.95)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Diet and Salad Suggestions ($3.95)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Raw Vegetable Juices ($1.50)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Vibrant Health ($3.95)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Water Can Undermine Your Health
($3.95)

Warmbrand, Dr. Max: Eat Well To Keep Well ($1.25)
Warmbrand, Dr. Max: Encyclopedia ()Meath and
Nutrition ($1.95)
Warmbrand, Dr. Max: How Thousands of My Arthritis
Patients Regained Their Helath ($1.65)
Warmbrand, Dr. Max: Living Without Pain ($1.25)

Warmbrand, Dr. Max: Overcoming Arthritis and
Other Rheumatic Diseases ($8.95)
Wigmore, Dr. Ann: Be Your Own Doctor ($1.95)
Wigmore, Dr. Ann: Recipes for Life ($7.95)
Information Packet ($1.00)

($4.95)

Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Seeds and Sprouts for Life ($1.50)
Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Vital Foods for Total Health
($5.25)

Jensen, Dr. Bernard: You Can Master Disease ($4.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Science and Practice of Iridology
($19.50)

Kelley, Dr. William Donald: One Answer to Cancer
($2.50)

Kittler, Glenn D.: Laetrile, Control for Cancer ($1.50)
McNaughton Foundation: B17 Handbook for
Physicians ($2.00)
McNaughton Foundation: Laetriles, Nitrilosides in the
Prevention and Control of Cancer ($3.00)
Nittler, Dr. Alan H.: Health Questions and Answers
($1.75)

Nittler, Dr. Alan H.: New Breed of Doctor ($1.50)

Cancer Forum (official publication of Foundation
for Alternative Cancer Therapies, Ltd.)
Vol. 2, Numbers 1/2, 3/4, 5/6, 7/8 ($.35)
Vol. 3, Numbers 1/2, 3/4, 5/6 ($.50)
The above 8 back issues ($3.00)

All proceeds from book sales are used by the
Foundaton for Alternative Cancer Therapies for
your benefit.

BOOKS ARE A MOST VALUABLE
RESOURCE FOR INFORMATION.
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